Blood donor deferral: time for change? An evidence-based analysis
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Abstract: Donor selection remains an important part in the safety of the blood supply all over the world. Yet, donor deferral criteria seem to be strongly based on the precautionary principle protecting safety and quality, and on supply and expense considerations. This review therefore provides an overview of the available evidence on donor exclusion criteria, as well as on their cost-effectiveness, for the most frequent reasons of donor deferral in our region. PubMed was queried to retrieve primary research studies, systematic reviews, and health technology assessments (HTAs) concerning donor exclusion criteria. With a similar approach, HTAs about the different blood-banking safety interventions were included. Reasons for donor deferral were recorded via the blood bank information system of the Belgian Red Cross-Flanders. Seven systematic reviews were identified: four on donor safety (hypotension, hypertension/type 2 diabetes, epilepsy, and higher age) and three on recipient safety (hemochromatosis, men who have sex with men, and endoscopy). Forty-three low-quality observational studies were included, as well as 16 HTAs: three about donor exclusion criteria and 13 cost-utility analyses about blood-banking safety interventions. In general, the available evidence for deferral reasons was of low quality, and for 60% of the top 30 reasons for excluding donors, no evidence was found. Blood banking shows its unique position as many safety measures far exceed the normally accepted cost of €50,000/quality-adjusted life-years. The historical model based on the precautionary principle and on supply and expense considerations provides adequate supplies of safe blood at a reasonable price. More and better primary research and evidence-based analyses are required, however, before this model can be replaced by an evidence-based approach. Meanwhile, policy makers should provide guidance at the level of principles, not at the level of technical measures, about the balance between patient and donor rights, and about the acceptable cost-effectiveness implications of these choices.
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Introduction

Patients in need of blood products are entitled to an adequate supply of safe blood at an acceptable price.1 It is the balanced combination of supply, safety/quality, and cost considerations that explains how donor deferral historically developed in the blood-banking sector. Blood donor deferral measures form an essential part of this paradigm since they are effective, cheap, and can be implemented rapidly in case of emerging threats (eg, HIV in the 1980s, West Nile Virus, amongst others). Blood donors can be deferred for reasons of donor or patient safety, product quality, or feasibility of the collection (Table 1).2
Table 1 Seven categories of donor deferral criteria

I: Conditions that may increase the risk of a serious adverse donor reaction
- Impaired cardiovascular compensatory mechanisms
- Hemostatic disorders (hemorrhagic diathesis, thrombophilia)
- Inadequate oxygen transport (bone marrow, pulmonary, or renal diseases)
- Protein deficiency (liver failure, protein losing enteropathy, nephrotic syndrome)
- Immune deficiencies

II: Conditions that may interfere with the feasibility of the collection
- Donor questioning (minimum age, communication problems, noncompliant donor)
- Collection (difficult venous access, involuntary movements)
- Donation testing (hepatitis B vaccine, unreliable serologic blood group typing)

III: Conditions that may affect the quality of the blood products
- Diseases
- Medications (anticoagulant and antiplatelet drugs)

IV–VII: Conditions that may increase the risk of a serious donor-related transfusion reaction

IV: Conditions with proven transmissibility by transfusion
- TTIs
- Allo-antibodies against red cell, leukocyte, and platelet antigens

V: Exposure to conditions with proven transmissibility by transfusion
- TTIs risk factors by blood, sexual, or other contact
- Allo-immunization by pregnancy or transfusion

VI: Conditions with possible or unknown transmissibility by transfusion
- Infectious diseases other than TTIs
- Live attenuated vaccines
- Malignancy
- Medication with a known teratogenic effect

VII: Exposure to conditions with possible or unknown transmissibility by transfusion
- Persons who have a family history which places them at risk of developing a TSE
- Recipients of a corneal or dura mater graft or medicines made from human pituitary glands
- Residence in the UK during 1980–1996
- Blood transfusion in the UK
- Contact with infectious diseases other than TTIs

Abbreviations: TTI, transfusion-transmissible infection; TSE, transmissible spongiform encephalopathy.

Donor selection criteria were the result of a triad of historical principles: (1) the precautionary principle to ensure safety and quality, (2) supply considerations, and (3) expense considerations. This triad-based model has clear advantages: it is easy for the blood banks to work with, cheap, and very safe for the patients.

However, the model also provokes criticism. Most criticism concerns the first pillar of this model, the precautionary principle, which states that, in the interest of public health, risk management action should be taken even in the absence of certainty about risk, thus aiming for maximum safety. With regard to donor exclusion, this implies that exclusion criteria are always defined with a broad safety margin. For example, in Belgium, a 28-day deferral is applicable to all donors who traveled outside Europe, thereby protecting potential threats such as dengue, Chikungunya, and Zika. Thus, the field of blood transfusion seems to operate under different rules than what is most common in other fields of medicine, in the sense that the instinct and tradition of the blood-banking sector is to make blood ever safer (zero risk as the ultimate if unachievable goal).

Furthermore, there is little consideration for preferences or sensitivities on the donor side: groups of donors are readily excluded if the average infectious risk for those groups is higher than the overall average in the population, with exceptions made only if the exclusion measure threatens the overall blood supply, which is considered in the second pillar of the model. Indeed, it is only in extreme circumstances that exceptions have been considered: the UK, for instance, due to the bovine spongiform encephalopathy epidemic, decided to destroy all plasma derived from whole-blood donations within the UK, and started importing plasma from countries with a low risk of the variant Creutzfeldt–Jakob Disease. Taking into account the impact on supply to define the level of exclusion is a form of irrationality, as it implies that a very large group is less likely to be excluded than smaller groups. To illustrate this latter point, because of the variant Creutzfeldt–Jakob Disease threat, in most of continental Europe, potential blood donors who resided for >6 months in the UK in the period 1980–1996 are permanently excluded. If the UK used a similar approach, it would find itself without blood donors overnight. The US, on the other hand, goes a step further and even excludes donors who have spent a cumulative time of ≥5 years in any combination of European countries since 1980. If European countries used a similar approach, they would find themselves without blood donors overnight.

In addition, and only secondary to supply considerations (and therefore groups as a whole), individual elements come into play. It is a criticism often heard for exclusion based on age, men who had sex with men (MSM), etc: not everybody in a group has the same risk or displays the same risk behavior. However relevant the differences between subgroups may be, practical and economic arguments come into play: how difficult and costly would it be to reliably differentiate individual donors within a particular population?

This brings us to the third pillar of the model: expense considerations. People not only expect to receive adequate quantities of safe blood but also expect to receive it at an acceptable price. This implies that donor selection criteria should be cheap and easy to apply during blood drives. Age exclusion criteria, for instance, could be more relevantly
based on biological rather than chronological age, but this would drive the cost up dramatically.

In summary, it is the combination of the precautionary principle and the potential impact on the blood supply and on cost which has defined donor exclusion criteria up till now, and even when considering donor preference, economic and practical considerations were taken into account. Altogether, this resulted in comprehensive donor selection guidelines based on national legislation to which almost invariably requirements of other sources were added (such as National Haemovigilance Networks, professional advisory bodies or initiatives based on local regional epidemiological risks, and perceptions of best practice or simply custom and practice).

Alternatives to the precautionary principle exist but always make the decision-making process more complex, and hence require more and more robust scientific data. We therefore decided to apply the relatively new and powerful tool of evidence-based medicine and searched for the available evidence in the scientific literature underpinning the most common exclusion criteria. In addition, we also identified the available health technology assessments (HTAs) on safety measures in blood banking.

The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of (1) the available evidence base for donor exclusion criteria applied to the most common reasons of deferral in our region, and (2) the corresponding health economic data with regard to donor exclusion criteria, and health economic data with regard to blood-banking safety measures in general.

Methods
Systematic literature search for systematic reviews, primary studies and HTAs on blood donor selection criteria
We searched MEDLINE (using the PubMed interface) for available relevant systematic reviews concerning blood donor selection criteria with the search strategy available in Supplementary materials. Next, we searched for primary research studies using the search strategy in Supplementary materials. In addition, we searched for HTAs in MEDLINE (using the PubMed interface) and the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination database, using the search strategies in Supplementary materials.

All available systematic reviews concerning blood donor selection criteria were included.

The following inclusion and exclusion criteria for the selection of primary research articles were used. For the outcome “infection”, we included blood donors (or people eligible to give blood) living in areas most relevant for our Blood Service: Northern, Western, and Southern Europe (Albania, Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Ireland, Kosovo, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Malta, Monaco, Montenegro, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, San Marino, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Vatican City), the USA, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. For the outcome “donor adverse events”, no geographic limitations were used. The population containing blood donors, but not exclusively blood donors, was excluded.

Risk factors included were risk factors for possible transfusion-transmissible infections or adverse events for the donor.

Outcomes included were related to possible (exposure to) infections or adverse events.

Intervention studies (randomized controlled trials, controlled clinical trials, before-and-after studies) and observational studies (case–control studies with cases either having a diagnosed infection or showing adverse events and a control group without infections of adverse events) were included. Studies had to give an indication of significance (by mentioning a P-value, a confidence interval, or in a narrative way). Non-controlled studies, case reports, case series, letters, comments, opinion pieces, narrative reviews, modeling studies, or studies that fail to mention levels of significance were excluded.

The following inclusion and exclusion criteria for HTAs were used. Blood donors (who were deferred) from developed and/or developing countries were included. Risk factors for possible TTI or adverse events for the donor were included. Both costs and effects (life-years gained or disease-specific outcomes as reported in cost-effectiveness studies, quality-adjusted life-years [QALY] as reported in cost-utililty studies) or a health gain expressed in monetary units (as reported in cost-benefit analyses) were included as outcomes. Cost-effectiveness analyses, cost-utililty analyses, and/or cost-benefit analyses were included. Studies that only reported information on costs or health effects were excluded. Only studies in English were included.

Systematic literature search for HTA on all blood banking safety measures
In order to determine the cost/QALY for current blood bank safety measures, we searched the literature for existing HTA, using the search strategies in Supplementary materials. The following inclusion and exclusion criteria for cost-utility analyses were used. Blood donors from developed countries were included. Studies performed in Belgium/the Netherlands were preferably included; if not present, other settings (developed countries) were selected. Blood donors
from developing countries were excluded. Medical health questionnaire, screening lab tests (ie, nucleic acid test for hepatitis C virus [HCV]/hepatitis B virus [HBV]/HIV, tests for bacteria), screening tests regarding component preparation (Intercept Blood System for platelets, pathogen inactivation), and screening tests regarding utilization (hemovigilance) were included. Screening tests for other viruses (eg, West Nile virus) were excluded. We included studies with no intervention or another screening test as a comparator. Cost/QALY was the outcome. Cost-utility analyses were included. Only studies in English were included.

**Analysis of the most frequent reasons for donor exclusion**

Donor deferrals are accurately recorded in the blood bank information system of the Belgian Red Cross-Flanders by using unique deferral codes. To monitor changes in donor selection, a trend analysis is performed on a regular basis by ranking deferral codes according to their frequency.

**Results**

**Evidence that supports donor selection criteria**

Table 2 gives an overview of the number of systematic reviews, primary research studies, or HTAs containing evidence that (does not) supports blood donor selection criteria.

**Systematic reviews**

Our search for relevant systematic reviews concerning blood donor selection criteria identified (1) two published and two unpublished reviews concerning deferral criteria aimed at donor safety, and (2) two published and one unpublished review concerning selection criteria aimed at recipient safety (Table 2).

Concerning the safety of the blood donor, one systematic review investigated the effect of pre-donation hypotension on whole-blood donor adverse reactions. The available evidence showed that hypotensive blood donors do not have a greater risk for adverse donor reactions, compared with normotensive blood donors. The overall quality of the ten included observational studies was limited and rated “low” according to the Grading of Recommendation, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation methodology.5

Another systematic review was published on the safety of blood donation from individuals with treated hypertension or non-insulin-dependent type 2 diabetes. No study indicated that increased baseline blood pressure level, and treated hypertension or diabetes, was predictive of increased adverse reactions in blood donors, but the level of overall evidence was limited.7

Recently, we performed a systematic review on whole-blood donation by epilepsy patients. Based on three observational studies, no significant association could be demonstrated between a history of epilepsy and complaints during or after blood donation (personal communication Centre for Evidence-Based Practice, Belgian Red Cross-Flanders, 2016).

At request of the UK Blood Services Forum, a study was performed to evaluate the available evidence on the safety of accepting blood donors beyond the age of 70. Evidence was obtained from demographic and blood service data, and an additional review of key literature was performed. Evidence showed that it is safe for regular donors of whole blood and blood components to continue donating beyond the age of 70, with no absolute upper limit, on condition that they meet the other acceptance criteria for blood donation.8

Concerning the safety of the blood recipient, a systematic review on the safety and effectiveness of blood from uncomplicated hemochromatosis patients for blood transfusion stated that there was no evidence to suggest that blood from hemochromatosis patients without complications of iron overload is unsafe for transfusion. There was also no evidence that their blood would present a greater risk to the safety of the recipient than blood from healthy donors. However, two in vitro studies suggested that iron-overloaded patients might be more susceptible to bacterial growth, but these findings should be confirmed by in vivo studies. Also, harmonization of the blood donor selection policy among countries allowing hemochromatosis patients to donate blood once iron levels are normalized is needed.18

In 2015, a systematic review was performed to investigate whether to investigate whether male blood donors, having sex with men, present a risk of TTIs in Western countries. Fifteen low-quality observational studies suggested a link between blood donors who were MSM and HIV-1 infection, but the evidence is too limited to recommend a precise deferral period.31

Recently, a systematic review was performed on the risk of TTIs in blood donors who recently had an endoscopic examination, since the invasive procedure and the reusable character of an endoscope could threaten a safe blood supply. Twenty-eight observational studies (of very low quality) were included, and several meta-analyses showed an association between endoscopic examinations and hepatitis B and C infection. To take into account the differences in prevalence
of these infections between European and African countries, a subanalysis was performed for European countries only, which still showed a significant association between endoscopic examinations and HBV and HCV infection (personal communication Centre for Evidence-Based Practice, Belgian Red Cross-Flanders, 2016).

**Primary research articles**

No high-quality studies were identified. A total of 43 low-quality observational studies were found. Table 2 shows the number of studies identified for each of the seven categories of donor deferral criteria. The identified studies either looked at risk factors for adverse events in the donor, or risk factors for possible transmission of infections such as HIV or hepatitis. Of these 43 studies, 27 performed a multivariate analysis (following univariate analysis). Here, we only mention risk factors which showed a significant effect in the multivariate analysis.

For category I of the deferral criteria, considering conditions that may increase the risk of a serious adverse donor reaction, a total of eight studies were identified. Of these, four studies found the following significant risk factors for adverse reactions in donors: low estimated blood volume, younger age, first-time donation, female sex, higher pulse rate, lower body mass index, and race.\(^{10,11,13,16}\)

Eleven studies were identified that looked at conditions with proven transmissibility by transfusion (category IV). Of these, five studies found evidence showing that the following risk factors were significantly associated with transmission of infections: (history of) hepatitis, sexually transmitted diseases in males, and being HBV or HCV positive in males.\(^{21,23,24,27,48}\)

Thirty-four studies were relevant for conditions including exposure to conditions with proven transmissibility by transfusion (category V), of which 21 performed a multivariate analysis. Significant risk factors identified in multiple studies were previous blood transfusion, (history of) injectable or intranasal drug use, tattoo, living in a closed institution (prison or juvenile detention), sex with a drug user, contact with blood from another person, body piercing, acupuncture, major or minor surgery, hospitalization, sexual promiscuity, MSM, and occupational exposure.\(^{20,21,23,24,27,28,31,33,37,38,41–46,49,51,52}\)

Regarding conditions with possible or unknown transmissibility by transfusion (category VI), three studies were identified. However, none of these studies performed multivariate statistical analyses. Univariate analysis showed that jaundice and elevated alanine aminotransferase are significant risk factors for infections.\(^{26,36}\)

No studies were identified for category II (conditions that may interfere with the feasibility of the donation procedure), category III (conditions that may affect the quality of blood products), and category VII (conditions including exposure to conditions with possible or unknown transmissibility by transfusion) of the deferral criteria.

**Health technology assessments**

Three cost-effectiveness analyses concerning blood donor exclusion criteria were identified (Table 2). In the first study, the cost-effectiveness of the entire medical questionnaire (currently used in the Netherlands, ie, the Donor Health Questionnaire) was investigated. It was found that the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio for the Donor Health Questionnaire (including costs for deferred donors) on preventing TTIs was €1,449,005 (95% confidence interval: €669,439–€3,145,961).

---

**Table 2** Number of systematic reviews, primary research studies, or HTAs containing evidence that (does not) supports blood donor selection criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor deferral categories</th>
<th>Systematic reviews</th>
<th>Primary research studies</th>
<th>HTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I: Conditions that may increase the risk of a serious adverse donor reaction</td>
<td>46–84</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>8–16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II: Conditions that may interfere with the feasibility of collection</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1–17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III: Conditions that may affect the quality of the blood products</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1–17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV: Conditions with proven transmissibility by transfusion</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19–29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V: Exposure to conditions with proven transmissibility by transfusion</td>
<td>21–16</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>29,56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI: Conditions with possible or unknown transmissibility by transfusion</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19–54</td>
<td>1–17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII: Exposure to conditions with possible or unknown transmissibility by transfusion</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1–17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** The primary studies are divided in a high-quality or low-quality category, based on their study design (RCTs or observational studies, respectively). *Personal communication, Centre for Evidence-Based Practice, Belgian Red Cross-Flanders, 2016.*

**Abbreviations:** HTA, health technology assessment; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
Hence, it was concluded that this medical questionnaire is not a cost-effective tool to further reduce TTIs, although its role in self-selection precludes abandoning the medical questionnaire.\(^1\) In the second study, the cost-effectiveness of using a medical questionnaire (followed by polymerase chain reaction [PCR] testing) specifically for malaria was estimated via a decision analysis model. Compared to not using a medical questionnaire, the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was $6,463 per case of malaria averted when using the medical questionnaire followed by PCR.\(^3\) A third analysis was a cost-benefit analysis with an implicit valuation of Israel’s decision (in 1990s) to exclude blood donations from Ethiopian immigrants, due to the high prevalence of HIV infection in this community relative to the rest of the Israeli population. This analysis demonstrated that this exclusion policy could not be considered as justifiable on public health grounds if the annual social exclusion costs exceed $218,000 per year or $3.63 per Ethiopian immigrant.\(^6\)

Another form of cost is the impact of temporary deferral on donor retention with the subsequent need to attract new donors. Several studies have demonstrated that even short-term deferral may have a significant impact on the return rate.\(^7\)-\(^10\) In our own donor population, 42% of temporarily deferred donors—all reasons—in 2012 did not return within a 3-year period after donation as compared to 30% of eligible donors.

**HTA papers on all blood-banking safety measures currently used**

Thirteen cost-utility analyses, conducted in five Western, developed countries, were retained (Table 3). The HCV/HIV antibody testing, compared to no testing, was the only cost-effective (ie, cost-saving) intervention, whereas the cost/QALY for the other interventions all exceeded the cost-effectiveness threshold. Indeed, the World Health Organization indicated that the cost-effectiveness threshold would be three times the gross domestic product per head.\(^6\) For the included Western countries, this threshold ranges between €90,000/QALY and €120,000/QALY.\(^6\)

**Reasons for donor exclusion**

The top 30 reasons for excluding candidate donors who present themselves for donation in Flanders (Belgium) cover 90% of all exclusions, and are detailed in Table 4. Low hemoglobin levels constitute >40% of all deferrals.

When comparing Table 4 with the evidence available on donor deferral criteria (Table 2), we can conclude that for 60% of the top 30 reasons for donor deferral, no evidence is available. For 40% of the top 30 deferral reasons, only low quality evidence is available.

**Discussion**

Blood products are lifesaving. During donor selection, different deferral criteria are used. These criteria are based on the precautionary principle to protect safety and quality, on supply considerations to ensure access, and on expense considerations. This model has served the patients well: it provided adequate quantities of safe blood at a reasonable price.

The precautionary principle is increasingly criticized, mainly for not taking into account donor preference. Alternatives to the precautionary principle, however, always make the decision-making process more complex, and sometimes also more expensive, and hence require more and more sophisticated scientific data, and may require higher reimbursement.

This review provides an overview of (1) the available evidence base for donor exclusion criteria applied to the most common reasons of deferral at our Blood Service (Table 4), and (2) the available evidence on cost-effectiveness for blood-banking safety interventions. Given the many different reasons for donor exclusion (30 different reasons explain 90% of all exclusions), many gaps exist today in the scientific evidence: only seven systematic reviews concerning blood donor selection criteria were available, only 43 papers were found containing primary research (none of high quality), and with regard to cost-effectiveness, again only three papers were found. For 60% of the top 30 deferral reasons no evidence was available, and whatever evidence was available for the remaining deferral reasons was of low quality.

The scarcity of scientific data is not surprising: if one accepts the precautionary principle as has been the case for many years, precise data are not essential to take safety measures.

The ramifications of replacing or eliminating the precautionary principle in favor of a shift to an evidence-based approach are significant. The classic triad of evidence-based work consists of the best available scientific evidence, complemented by expert opinion and by the preferences of the target population (in this case both patients and donors). In the absence of unambiguous and strong evidence, as is the case here, expert opinion and target population preference play a bigger role than if stronger quality evidence were available.

The evidence-based process can be illustrated using MSM as an example. Preference of donors is clear: they perceive...
preference of the patient population is also clear: they expect to receive the safest blood possible. Experts mostly favor exclusion of MSM due to the following reasons: 1) they take into account low-quality evidence such as extrapolations from infectious disease incidence in MSM groups, often extrapolating on data from outside the field of transfusion medicine, and there is much circumstantial evidence to support an increased risk of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases in at least a subpopulation of gays; 2) the risk of transmission of infectious diseases, not tested for or which are (as yet) unknown, is also higher in this population; 3) laboratory tests cannot guarantee total safety (a recent study reported an error rate of 0.01% of third- and fourth-generation HIV tests); 4) the instinct and tradition of the sector experts is to make blood ever safer, with zero risk as the ultimate goal. This is partly the result of the AIDS epidemic of the early 1980s which led to the infection of thousands of people after receiving a blood transfusion or blood products before HIV antibody testing became available. Although this situation is not comparable to the current scientific and health climate, the scare (and medicolegal consequences) of that episode still resides in many minds. As long as stronger evidence as to safety in case of MSM is not available, the precautionary principle still is valid to ensure the safety of the blood supply. However, many jurisdictions have sought to reexamine their policy on deferral of MSM guided by model-based analysis and not based on evidence.
(based on science, be it on weak evidence) by a mere clash of preferences (in which advocacy determines the outcome in the absence of any scientific evidence), more and better primary research and evidence-based analyses are needed.

In the meantime, policy makers should make choices at the level of general principles: whether more emphasis should be placed on donor or on patient issues (safety, preferences, etc), that is, striking the right balance between the right to donate blood versus the right to receive the safest blood possible. Selective interference at a technical level is to be avoided because mandating exceptions to the precautionary principle challenges the principle without understanding all consequences.

Furthermore, policy makers should define the right balance not only between the rights of patients and donors but also between costs and benefits of donor deferral measures. Policy decisions that replace cheap safety measures (such as the medical questionnaire) by more expensive measures (such as laboratory tests) push up the price for blood products, in a sector that already accepts exceptionally high cost-effectiveness levels. Table 3 documents the unique position of blood banking in the health care landscape. Many measures taken in the field of blood banking cost much more than the normally accepted €50,000/QAL Y limit. Second-generation HIV tests, for example, are estimated to cost nearly $2.7 million/QAL Y. And estimates for pathogen inactivation of platelets even go as high as a mind-boggling €31 million/QAL Y (yet it gets introduced in many health care systems without much discussion, sometimes on the basis of one highly mediatized infection in the country). Cost/QAL Y could

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top 30</th>
<th>Reason for donor exclusion</th>
<th>Category of deferral</th>
<th>% of total number of exclusions</th>
<th>Evidence available?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Low hemoglobin levels</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>41.82%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Asymptomatic visitor of an area outside Europe (Recommendation of the Belgian Superior Health Council)</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>6.62%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>New sexual partner</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>6.75%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Asymptomatic visitor to a malaria endemic area</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>4.76%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Non-specified infectious diseases</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>4.50%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dental treatment</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>4.09%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Endoscopic examination using flexible instruments</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>3.58%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Minor surgery</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>3.16%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Percutaneous needle contact (tattoo, body piercing, acupuncture) by a non-qualified practitioner</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>3.11%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Specific infectious diseases (other than viral hepatitis, sexually transmitted diseases)</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>2.66%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pregnancy</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>2.16%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>High blood pressure</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>1.88%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Serious cardiovascular disease</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>1.62%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Low blood pressure</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>1.47%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Asymptomatic visitor of an area with ongoing transmission of West Nile Virus to humans</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>1.22%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Malignant disease</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>1.20%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Short interdonation interval</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>1.16%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Endoscopic examination using rigid instruments</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>1.11%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Medication (with possible side effect for the recipient)</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>0.98%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Major surgery</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>0.82%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Body weight &lt; 50 kg</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>0.72%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tick bite (Lyme disease)</td>
<td>VII</td>
<td>0.65%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Serious hematological disease</td>
<td>I, III</td>
<td>0.65%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Serious central nervous system disease</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>0.63%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Hepatitis B vaccine</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>0.58%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Sexual risk behavior with temporary deferral</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>0.45%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Bariatric surgery</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>0.43%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Chronic inflammatory diseases</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>0.36%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Serious musculoskeletal system diseases</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>0.32%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Mucosal splash or needle stick injury</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>0.32%</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
drop should pathogen inactivation lead to the elimination of other safety measures such as diagnostic tests, less stringent donor selection criteria, or when confronted with the outbreak of (new) epidemics for which no diagnostic tests (yet) exist or diagnostic tests are too expensive, just as cost/QALY might increase even further if lower corrected count increment results in shorter transfusion intervals or higher platelet doses, if the number of patients with platelet refractoriness increases or if in vitro-observed reduction in thrombus formation kinetics translates to increased bleeding risk in patients.

However, despite the current high costs of blood transfusion, it remains an essentially cheap modality, compared to alternative interventions such as the use of erythropoietin-stimulating agents (ESAs). A recent systematic review compared the cost/QALY of these ESAs with red blood cell transfusion, showing that red blood cell transfusion is still more cost-effective than the use of ESAs.

Despite the high cost/QALY, patients are willing to pay substantial amounts for safe blood products for transfusion. The reasons why the willingness to pay in the blood-banking sector is so high probably include several elements. On the one hand, blood seems to be a more emotional issue with a broader public, than most other health care and certainly non-health care issues. Whether this is due to the fact that blood has a symbolic value throughout history, representing life, not only in medicine but also in arts, is a possibility. On the other hand, deferral criteria are mainly regulated by legislation which can be influenced by elected politicians. Furthermore, the use of recovered plasma for fractionation is sometimes complicated by the fact that plasma-derived products typically fall under pharmaceutical legislation, for which an international market exists, whereas donor criteria for whole-blood donation typically are governed country by country.

Whatever the reasons, blindly implementing the generally accepted cost/QALY cut-off of the health care sector would have drastic consequences. If we accept a limit similar to what is applied and accepted in other fields of medicine (€50,000/QALY), many if not most measures that are routinely in use in most developed blood-banking systems would be eliminated. Whether anyone, either policy maker or blood bank professional, is willing to take responsibility for making this shift is doubtful. Acceptance for risk indeed seems to be lower when it comes to blood banking than in other areas of health care.

All in all, replacing the precautionary principle by a more evidence-based approach sounds evident but is not possible in the short term due to lack of scientific evidence. Fortunately, a tool to help streamline this process has recently been developed, defining a risk-based approach to blood-banking safety measures.

Conclusion
Blood products save the lives of millions of people worldwide. The historical model based on the precautionary principle and on supply and expense considerations provided adequate supplies of safe blood at a reasonable price. This model is increasingly being challenged. However, it is clear that more and better primary research and evidence-based analyses are required to be able to replace this model by an evidence-based approach. In the meantime, policy makers should provide guidance at the level of principles, not at the level of technical measures, about the balance between patient and donor rights, and about the acceptable cost-effectiveness implications of these choices.
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